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Texas Agvieultu~al ExpeFiment Station. 

EFFECT OF COTTON SEED AND COTTOX SEED MEAL AS 

FOODS FOR HOGS. 

Since the organization of the Agricultural Departinent of the A. & 
M. College on its present basis in 1883, and esp-cially later, since the 
establishment of the Texas Experiment Station in  lSSS, we have re- 
ceived numerous letters relative to tlic fccding value of cotton seed 
in all its forms, and products therefrom for the different class~s or kinds 
of our ordinary clomest,ic animals. Turning attention first to the 
feeding value of cotton seed, and resulting products-cotton sccd meal 
and cotton weed hulls, for cattle, our obscrrations hnvc been worked 
out accurately, both ns to beef and mill<, and results of experiments 
already publishccl. Rullctins numbers ti and 10 of the Texas Station 
treat especially of tlle feeding value of cottoll seed and cotton seed 
meal and hulls from the stand point of feecling for beef, while Bullet- 
ins Nos. 11 and 14 clcal with the same problem from the stand point 
of milk production. IVc commend,these Bulletins to all desiring facts 
in  regard to tlie use of cotton seed and cotton seed nleal and llulls i n  
feeding cattlc for either milk or beef. We have also some work under 
Fay which will he published later, following out much thc same ~ d a n  
in feeding for hccf as hereinafter outlined in  feeding for pork. 

The question of profitable hog feeding with cotton seed and cotton 
seed meal is one that intimately concerns the Southern farmer. South- 
ern dgricultnral papers for rnnny years have contained noticcs in  re- 
gard to the good, bad and indifferent effects observed, and any amoi~nt  
of advice has been given as to proper methods of prcpnrntion of the 
seed in order to securc the best results. The inany letters received 
from individual farmers and feeders ancl the frccluciit requests from 
progressive agricultural papers for our oliinion, but serve to illustrate 
a public interest in the problem ITC havc aimed to solve by actual teat. 
Our first year% work in 1891, gave out results so very markecl that we 
were loth to publish, and, indeed, concluded to reserve till further trial 
should confirm or set asidc the marked results we had obtained. 
Our later tests, reported herein in  detail, exactly correspond with 
first gear's work on vital pointB at  issue and make Rssurance dou- 
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Ir investigations had in view important evidence in more than 
lirection. There were presented for solution queries, such as:- 
Will cotton seed kill hogs? If so, in  what proportion, how pre- 

dl  and for what age of hogs will be the fatal done? (2 . )  If in any 
I i t  may be possible to feed it, or its product, meal, with safety, 
we cheapen cost of gain per pound by use of low priced cotton 
or meal insteacl of high priced corn? (3.)  If both the abore be 
rered in  affirmntire, by  IT^-iat method of pre2aring may we make 
;reatest gain? 
le questions as pre5ented may be best discussel in reverse order 
king up the third and s-cond jointly as the tests were planned: 

COTTOS SEED ? 
USED TVI 

FORYI, OR COPTOX SEED NEIL, BE 
FIT AS A FODD FOR HOGS? 

KLSULTS FOR 1892. 

e liegall o Ir preliminary feeding Feb. 8, 1892-selecting three 
ts for eac # I pen-one l:trge, one medium, and one small. Due re- 
was had t~ unifarmity in  size and vigor as between the different 
. The shoats designated as "large" mere from 10 to 12 months 
thoscl clclignated as "medium" mere from 5 to 7 months old, and 

tlziignatecl as "snlall" were from 3) to 4 months old. All ani- 
selected were grades of the Essex breed and had not been fed a t  

,ime prerions to the test more than sufficient to lcerp them in 
,hy growing condition. So far as we coulcl juclpe the animals se- 
3 were uniformly healthy and in  even ci).ld~~io:l a t  the start. 
L p m o f  three shoats, as above explained, was supplied each day 
gular intervals-morning, noon and night with food allotted for 
umption, and all were given water freely as desired. The waste 
kept as low as possible by close watching of the appetite, and was 
la11 that we have thrown i t  out entirely. Each pen was further 
sup~liecl n i th  ashes, salt and sulphur-as ordinarily mixed.for 
purpox. The surrounding conditions as regards heat, ventila- 
raorll for exercise, etc., were the sanie for all. I t  will be noticed 
just the same quantity of corn was allowed each of the first four 
-viz: .5 pounds per day shelled corn, or 16.5 pounds for the 33 
test period. The cotton seed or cotton seed meal for these sanie 
varied in  anlount to suit the appetite of individual animals-the 
x ing  to induce each animal to eat as 'much as possible of that 
a1 food for 11-hich the food effect was wanted. Length of time in- 
hd wasshortened by the death or sickness of animals in  certain 
as noted further on, weights being reported for the first 33 days 
-although the food mas given for a much longer period. Weights 
foods given were taken dry and afterwards prepar :ding 

plained. 
e follo~ring. tables, arranged by pens in  order ot number 
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COTTON SEED FOR 

PEN NO. 1 
Fed C 

- 
sd Meal ( 

h e  Wa'gh 

1- Water xnd Corn 
t at Dates ( 

Large. 
Medin; 
Small. 
Totals. 

15,189'2. 

139 
78 
40 

PERIODS. j LUI I u., B~.P,U XLAL. I LU'lr'. 

1 -  - . I 257 - 7 1 ,  nn- 

Ii$igliL oj 

Feb 23, Iti'J". 

145 
81 
45 

99 Pc 
165 Poi 

- 
1st. Period-10 days.. . 
2nd. Period-13 days . . . .  
3rd. Period-10 days. .... 
Totals 33 days ..... 

< .......... 
Cost..  .. 

Mar. 9,1892. 

--- 130 
87 

.- 
S 
3 

- 1 
3 -- 1 
9, - 1  I"3 - 

Total Coe 

!.I7 - .-. 

cost of Food Cons~~med.  
... ~ u n d s  of Cotton Seed Meal a t  $20.00 per Ton Cost. .  

unds oi bhelled Corn a t  40 Centu per Bushel of 5G pounds, 

Cost OJ 

48 35 Q.45~ 

Jlnr. 19.18~2.  oral b a l n  
33 days. 

155 1 16 95 19 

Gain PIYJ 
- .  

~ v e r a g e  
Per d 
0.48 
0.57 

dtcced. 

........ $2 . - . u h d ~  of Gain, cost.. ........ - - ~ n d  o i  Gain, coet.. . 
~unds  of Gain, cost 

i'azu c o t t o n  Seed-Soaked- Water 0,s Tl/n~~r 
ive Weight at Dates C 

2 .  Total Gni 

0.485 

Gain 
ly. 

ar. 9, 1892. 

Large. 
Mediul 
Small. 
Totals. 

bod Consu 
-- 
I 

CORN. - 
c,, 

PERIODS RAW COTTC 
S O A I  -- 

la~,. reriod-10 aays.  ..... 4C I - 
2nd. Period-13 days.. ... 51 

.. 3rd. Period-10 days. .  4( 

... Totals. ..... 33 davs..  

Cost of Food Consu 
w Cotton Seed a t  $6.00 per to. 
[elled Corn a t  40cts. per bush 

....- ,..I 
t . .  ..... .$ - 
....... .4 ,tsl Cost. 

Cost of Gain Prod 

mnds Gain, cost. .  
- - ~ u n d  Gain, cost.. ........... 

100 Pounds Gain, cost. 



TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. 

PEN NO. 3. 
Fed Boiled Cotton Seed and Corn- Water as Wanted.  

Live Weight at Dates Given-lbs. 

TYeight of Food Consumect-lbs. 

PERIODS. 

1st. Period-10 davs..  ... 

Averape Gain 
per day. 
0.666 
0.788 
0.606 
2.060 

Feb. 25, 1892. 

Large ...... 1Y.5 
Medium.. .. 90 
.Small ...... 50 
~ o t a l s .  .... .i 268 1 288 

2nd. Period-13 days. .... I 5U 
3rd. Period-10 days 50 
T o t a I ~ .  .... .33 days. : : : : 1 140 165 

Mar. 9, 18W. llfar. 19,1892. Total Gain IldayL 
142 150 -d 09 

106 
61 1 1 2 -- 

3U9 1 336 68 

Total cost.. . .$1.70 

Cost of Food Consumed. 
................ 140 Pounds of Boiled Cotton Seed, at  $8.00 per ton, cost $0.56 

165 pounds of Shellecl Corn, a t  40cts. per bushel of 56 pounds, cost.. .... 1.18 - 
Total cost.. . .$1.74 

Cost of Gain Pt otluced. 
68 Pounds Gain cost ......... $1.74 
1 Pound Gain cost.. .......... 0.0256 

100 Pounds Gain cost.. . . . . . . . .  2.56 - 
PEN NO. 4. 

Fed Roasted Cotton Seed and Corn-Water as TVanted. 
.Live Weight at Dates Given-lbs. 

( ! o ~ t  of Gain Produced.' 

......... 53 Pollnds gain cost .$1.50 
......... 1 Pound gain rosi . .  0.0321 
......... 100 l'ounds gain cost.. 3.21 

Average Gain. ""- 
0.454 
0.637 
0.515 
I .GO6 

Mar. 19,1892. Total Gain 1 3 3  123 
9s 
64 ' l i  

- -  

Large ...... 
Medium.. . 
Small. ..... 

I I 
feb. li, 1.W 'Feb. 2i, 1832. Mar. 9, l8S2 

I 
103 1 111 116 -- 

I 1  I " 1 :  47 I 52 

-- 
Weight of Food Consumed-lbs. 

Totals..  ... 

PERIODS. 1coTTox s;? Ro.tsT- 

.... 1st. Perloa-10 day*. 36.5 

.... 2nd. Period-I 3 dayu. 1 i . . .  3rd. Period-lodays i 
-- 

T o t ~ l s . .  . . . .  .33days . . .  1 115.6 

2:92 1 247 . 264 1 285 1 53 

coltx: 

50 
65 
50 -- 

165 
Cost of Food Consumed. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  115.5 Pounds Roasted.Cotton Seed a t  $9.00 per ton, cost.. .$0.52 
......... 165 pounds Shelled Corn a t  40cts. per bushel of 56 pounds, coat. 1.18 
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L C  
Mediur 
Small. 
~otals 

y- TVate? 
at Dates G 

. - -"-- I 

PEN NO. 5. 
Fed Corn Onl? as TVan 

Live Weight 'iven-lbs. 
-- - 

I I I 

13, 1892. Feb. 25, 1892. Mar. I,. law. lfar. 
- - 

1.78 
1.39 

42 
- 

26 0.i8 
, -n 30; 131 ,> nc 

'eight of P 

PERIODS. 

' 200 
133 
68 

rnr 

bod Consumecdlbs. 

-- 
l e t .  Period-10 days. .  ....... 
2nd. Period-13 days . .  .;. .... 

. . . . . . .  3rd. Period-10 days. ________-- ........ . . . . .  Totals. .Y3  day^. --- - ,- 
Cost o f  Food Consumed. 

....... Shelled Corn a t  40cts. per bushel of 56 Pounds, Cost. .  $3.29 
Cost of Gain Produced. 

131 Pounds gain cost. ......... .$3.29 
......... 1 Pound gain cost. .  0.0251 .......... 100 Pounds gain cost. 2.51 

A 

Placing the different foods in  order of value as to cost per 100 
pounds gain produced at  prices given we harc the follon-ing : 

1st. Corn. 
2nd. Corn and boiled cotton ~ e e d .  
3rd. Corn and roasted cotton seed. 
4th. Corn and raw cotton seed, soaked. 
5th. Corn and cotton seed meal. 

I t  will be noticed that, with csccption of nlediunl sized shoat in pea 
So.  2, which literally refused to eat until starved to it, the medium 
aized shoats, aged from 5 to 7 n~onths, were able to make best use of 
cotton seed and cotton seed meal. The large shoats (10 to 12 months 
old) and the small ones, (34 to 4 months old) rank nearly equal in 
gain per day, but ~ h t l n  relative weights are considered i t  mill be seen 
that the balance is largcly in favor of the smaller shoats. I n  other 
words, classed by ages v i th  reference to power of assinlilating and 
producing gain f r o n i c ~ t t ~ n  se-d or cotton sejd m-a1 theymould rank as 
follows: 

1st. Hogs 5 to 7 months old. 
2nd. Hogs 3 1-2 to 4 months old. 
3rd. Hogs 10 to 12 months old. 
Reserving comment for the p 1 corroboration of re- 

sults set forth in  previous tables the lollowing sumarized tabular 
statement of results from tests conducted in  1891-the year preceding. 
Bear in mind that in the following tables nre do not claim a strictly 
accurate method of experiment. \Ve had previously tried to induce 
hog? to eat largely of cotton seed and cotton seed meal and had uni- 
formly found great difficulty, in fact i t  had been almost impossible to 
induce them to eat sufficient to insure a reasonable gain. With this 
before us i t  became a practical question to induce a greater consump- 

resent n . - .. 
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tion by tempting the appetite in all ways possible, while lieepin; 
the same time the effect of principal food in vielr. For this 
reason, i t  mill be noticed, that a11 pens dicl not receive the same 
amount of corn as in  our te 1892; nor were amounts of cotton 
seed, and meal, so strictly v i th  reference to different pens. 
While noting these facts, w pinion that the results reached are 
fairly accurate-incleed they tally so clo~ely wiLh results for 1892 that  
me have thought best to publish as they stand. The hogs usecl were 
uniform in  age for the different pens-5 in each pea-ranging from 8 
to 11 months old, and corresponding to large sizcd shoats in tests for 
1892. Each hog r a s  designated, and the records Iccl)t, by numberecl 
tag in ear as notec? in the tables. 

. RESULTS FOR 1 E  

PEN NO. 1. 
Fed Cot ton Seed ,YIeal anti Con1 with E 

Live Weight at Dales G 

EAR w. hIII. I ,  1UI. Fcb. 2, 1891. Fcb. 1% lS?l. l.iTotal Gni  
I ::O days. 

61 9 137 / 138 u.00.~ 
521 149.5 144 0.667 
592 81 88 92.5 0.61 0 
533 $10 ! 98.5 O.GG7 
594 115 126 22 0.733 

tiT2.3 ,,I, C 0 0 . n  
Totals. .  . . .  5i2.5 1 593.5 I - - -- 

Fcb. 23, 183 

1 Z,l 

n Average 
per da - -- 

I ,  I . " .  

' T O S  SEED M 

132 

CORS. 

374 Entire  Period-:! 

turned. 

152 Pounds Cotton Seed Jlenl nt $20.00 per ton, cost.. .. 
374 Pounds of Shelled Corn at  40 t-ts. per Bushel of 56 r 
400 Pounds Skim-milk a t  25 cents per 100 pounds, cosi. 

......... $1.52 
s t . .  ..... 2.67 
......... 1.00 

Tp^L"7 cost . .  . .t.5.19 

Cost o j  

DA.. .,,lo .R' 

' Gain Pr( 

....... rr . r .<r  r uulluu .*din C O F ~ .  
1 PC 1 cost... . 

100 PC n cost 

N No. 2.  
Tot ton St 
'rom test. 

~ u n d  pair 
mnds gair 
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Fed Co tton Seed , Boiled ( 

L i a  

.. -A. 
znd C o r ~  

TTeighl ( 

p'whf KO. 3. 
z wi th  2 
.ct Dates G 

. .  I 

:hint-nzill; 
'iren-lbs. 

ed. 

EAR N 

Fed Co 

- - -  
511 

Totals. 

, 1831. 

6.5 
9 
?i 

517 78.5 
518 1 88.5 -- 

Totals.. .. . I  608.5 

Gain P r o ~  

Weight of Food Consumed-lbs. 

COTTON SEED- CORN. SKIX-HILK. 
ROILED. 

. . . . . . . . .  Entire Period-30 days -- 1-3 I 298 / -- 345 
Cost of Foocood Consumed. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  173 Pounds Boiled Cotton Seed a t  $8.00 per ton, co;t. .$0.69 
298 Pounds Shelied Corn a t  40 cts. per bushel of 56 pounds, cost.. . . . . . . .  2.13 

........... . 346 Pounds of Skim-milk a~ 25 cts. per hundred pounds, cost.. 0.80 

Feb. 3, 1891. Feb. 13, 1891 
--- 

156.5 167.5 
131 1: 0.5 
154 165.5 
78.5 82.5 
85) 1 ' 99.5 

609 1 645.3 -- 

Feb. 23, 1891. 

176.5 
142 
176 
92 
99 

685.5 

104 -- 
686 

zed-lbs. 

T o t a l  Gain 
30 d a y s .  

20.- 
13.5 
20 
13.5 
10.5 - 
77.5 

Total Cost.. . .S?.GS 
Cost of luced. 

. . . . . . .  77.5 Pounds gain cost.. .$3.68 - ..... 1 Ponnd gain co ;t .  
.... 100 Pounds gnln cost.. 

< - 

PEN NO. 4. 
tton Seed, Roasted and Corn, with Skinz-?,~ilk-wuter as wantecl. 

Lice Tl'eight at Dates Gicen-Tbs. 

Entire 1 

Average G a i n  
per day. 
pp 0.666 

0.450 
0.667 
0.450 
0.350 -- -- 

2.583 

I days.. . .  -- 

Avcrsge G a i n  

COTTON SEED-- CORN. SKIM-MILK. 
ROASTED. 

..... 1 250 1 502 

Total G a i n  ban n o .   an. 24, 1891. 

Cost of Food Conerumed. 
....... 125 Roasted Cotton Feed a t  $9.00 per ton. cost.. ........ .40.56: ........ 250 Pounds Shelled Corn a t  40 cts. per bushel of 56 pou~ 1.83 
........ 502 Pounds Skim-milk a t  2.5cts. per hundred pounds, co .1.25 -- 

.. $3.63 

Cost of 

inds gain 
a,., 4 m.,:" 

::0 days. -- 
Feb. 3. 189l.jFeb. 13, 

cost.. ... 
n n a t  

per day. - -  
1891.'Feb. 23,1891. 

luced. 

.......... 
nds, cost. 
s t  ........ 

,uu ~ n r . .  bun". .  ......... u.r 

......... 100 Pounds gain cost.. 4.42 

3 
i 
.i 
3 
7 

1 139 
1 166 
1 146 

89 
1 104.1 

30 
16 
16 
13 

7 
1 

1 
0.533 
0.53:: 
0.433 
0.233 

Tireight of Food Consun - 

641.5 6ti4.5 1 8 2 -  2.732 
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PEN No. 
Fed Corn Only-water as wanten. 

Live Weights at Dates Given.-lbs. 

&in Averngc 
9. ner ( 

! Gain 
Pay. - 

5( 156.5 176 1.783 
5( 158.5 174.5 1.667 
5( 161 174.5 194 1.517 
5( 115 1% 1.517 
rnr I q r n  .on 1 A 0 2  

Food Con, 

:N ONLI. 

-- 
Entire Peric l(179 

cost of Food Consumeu. 
. . . .  1079 Pounds Sh i at 43 cts. per bust s t . .  .$7.71 

Cost of Gain Pj 
elled Corr 

237.5 
'1 T 

ounds, co~  

7.71 
A nno* 

8 Pounds gain cost..  
.......... i lound gain cost..  

100 Pounds gain cost..  , 
"."UY-f 

8.24 
-- 

;o cost pc 

- 

unds Placing different foods in order of va lue :rs 1 
. - - -  

gain produced at  prices given we have the following: 
1st. Gorn. 
2nd. Corn, roasted seed and skim-milk. 
3rd. Corn, boiled seed and ekim-milk. 
4th. C. S. Meal and s~im-milk. 

[Raw seed not tested.] 
I t  will be noticed that results for 1891 agree with thoae for 1892 ex- 

cept in showing roasted seed a little cheaper than boiled seed in cost 
of gain procluced. This we are inclinecl to believe erroneous for the 
following reason: Ear No. 507 on roasted cotton seed made a gain en- 
tirely out of proportion with others in his pen as shown by reference 
to the table. That he was able tomake such gain we believe is large- 
I - -  ?I-- e to the f a ~ t  that he was a ravenously quick eater. and remarka- 

pt  in picking out the corn-even when ground in-from the 
ed seed with which i t  was fed. Our observation and experience 
convinced us that boiled zeed will give better results than roasted 

when used for hogs or in the dairy ration, and the explanation 
for the slight balance in favor of roasted seed, as shown by the 

s for 1891, we think is just and satisfactory. 
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,we do not hesitate to expres3 our candid opinion that there is 
aofit whatever in  feecling cot<on seed in any form, or cotton seed 
, to hogs of any age. To those who have tried i t  carefully and 
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COTTON SEED FOR HOGS. 

statement will not be at  all surprising. I t  is a fact, which no amoL---. 
of theory can over come, that i t  is practically impos~ible to prepare 
cotton seed or cotton seed meal in any manner so that hogs will eat it 
greedily. As a rnle they eat i t  fairly well for 2 or 3, sometilnes 6 or 8 
days, but they soon tire of i t  and refuse to eat more than just suffici- 
ent to satisfy hunger. I t  is not disputed that cotton seed, or cotton 
seed meal, is rich in food elements-that fact is well known; but i t  is 
also well known to practical feeders that no animal can give best 
return for food consumed unless his appetite be whetted and himself 
be urged thereby to heaviest eating consistent with a healthy state of 
animal digestion and as~imilation. This, we claim, cannot be done 
with cotton seed, or meal, ancl our conclusions i n  the matter, based on 
work at  this station for a number of pears, are supported by the views 
of other feeders who know whereof they speak. 

The following extracts from letters received, illustrate so nicely the 
point under discussion that we may be pardoned for inserting here: 

CARTERSVILLE, LA., NOV. 27,1891. 
MR. G. W. CURTIS, College Station, T e x e ~ .  
DEAR SIR:-Seeing your request i n  ihe Picayune in regard to roasted cotton 

eeed-I have a seed roaster boueht of Ci.  J. Greene o f  Georeia. and have been 
feeding roasted ~ e e d  to hogs and  cows. * * ." .,. * My hogs eat  them - -'" 
great avidity and seem to do well on them, and, In connection with t h e  I 
are fattening very rapidly. I believe if the peed was ground after roasting 
u70uld be much better-I feed mine whole. J. J. STUE 

W16U 

nast ,  
they 

IBS. 

On Feb. 15, 1892, we wrote Mr. Stubb? requesting him to advise 
promptly as to his opinion after further trial. His  reply below con- 
tains the milk of thc cocoanut in the clauses we extract; t!lc italics 
are ours: 

CARTCX~TILLE, La., March 10,lS 
G.  W. CURTIS, Co1:ege Station, Texns. 
DEAR SIR:-Yours or the lbth. ult. camp in due time, but  on-ing to n ~ ,  

sence from home delapetl t h e  response. I will c t ~ t r  that  m?y opinion Ira 
tem'ally elbanged in reyard to ~ons t r t l  seed btiny fed e.zc7?r.ci?u7:/ to ?toy?, eFpec iall, 
ground-this being the only way I have used them. - ++ * My 
have not been sick or unhealthy from the use of eeed, but do not fnlten on i 
I have diccontinued the use oi th: roasted seed for how. * * ' z  

x-? lrs rerv trnly, 
J. J. STUB 

q roasted - - .  

" ., "... 
v un- 
hogs 
them. 

I n  this conn 3 may say a word cotton F 

With the advent of the Greene roasters, came a Hood of agricult 
literature and newspaper correspondence feiting forth the great advan- 
tages of this particular method of preparing cotton seed for use as food. 
I n  many cases extravagant claims ~rerc: made which actual test proves 
false beyonil a doubt. That cotton seed when roasted is any more 
nutritioucl than when boiled, we think may safely be denied-ind 
analyses have shown this view to be well grounded. The only di 
ence which can be observed is that the dry heat, while not destro: 
any fat, does certainly change its char~cter  to extent of cutting 01. .,., 
laxative effect in fee ling cattle. As above stated, we are still a t  work 
in thjs direction on the line of beef production, and shall not antici- 
pate results by any premature conclusions here. For hogs or dairy 
corns i t  mav be safely stated that not only do the animals prefer &"- 

eed, 
ffer- 
~ i y  
T l t ~ ?  
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boiled seed to the roasted, but also, in a great ma-jority of cases, will 
make thereon a cheaper gain in cost of foocl required. Our first year's 
roastiilg (1891) mas done with a home made roaster prepared from 
heavy sheet iron in the form of an open pan about 3x6 feet-8 inches 
deep, the pan set up on brick: foundaiion with open pit and chimney 
for the wood ancl proper clraught wile11 burning. 

With this apparatus we could roast as nicely as y e  can mith the 
Greene roaster used in later tcsis; but we clid so at  much expense and 
more troublc. Thc Greene ronLt-r consists of a wire cylinder revolv- 
ing inside a sheet iron corer which may be set d o ~ v : ~  directly over a 
light-wood fire and removed at  mill, or the cylincler may be mith- 
drawn a t  pleasure for examination, or to chezli too rapid burning. 
We used in  our tests for 1892 the ::'30.00 size, Greene roasker ancl hare 
no fault to find v i th  the machine. I t  does the work that should be 
claimed for i t  satisfactorily ~ v h e : ~  operated by a s:iiilful hand, and we 
believe, will show as great ecocomy in time as nay roaster yet clerisecl. 

The roasting of coitoii seed is an unclertaking which requires judg- 
ment anC should not be left to careless hands nt any time. I t  is quit? 
:L 111:ltter of illonlcilt to 6et:rminc just wheli it 11~s roasted long enough 
r ~ i l t l  not too 1 x 1 ~ .  A first attempt at  roas~i:lg generally results in 
burni:lg sereral bushels of gooJ co?ton seed in a vain effort to roast off 
the lint. SYe have sesn stak>nl?nls that the ronstx would do this; 
but any one who roast3 seed nicely I;IIOIIYI better without being told: 
The sced will no: part company v i th  its closest lin: unless the heat is 
carried past thc'lorowning poinl and into actual burning-which latter 
utterly ruins food effccl. We find the safer limit on the shorter side, 
nncl prefer a turn not quite sufFizient, rather than a roasting carried 
far enough to burn-ho~ever slight. As above sta,ted, v e  believe that 
cost aside, the roasted seecl is inferior to boiled seed in actual food ef- 
fect for hogs or dairy cows. It may be equally as good, or better, in 
feeding for beyf, but until onr tests in this direction arc acconlplished 
lye do not care to express an opinion on the subject. 

The cost of preparation in the different methods of preparing seed 
is easily ascertained and shows at  once a relative increase of value for 
the method costing least in preparation. TPe have taken pains to 
couilt the cost exactly in boiling ancl in roasting seed and present 
herewith results of our investigation: 

Cost of Roasting Seed per Ton. 

A mall who underatands his business n~il l  roast 8CO Ibs. yer day 
with one of Greene's ?: 30.00 roasters. An expert hand  ill possibly in- 
crease this amount to 1009 pounds, but 800 pounds will be found above 
the average. Estimating his servicea at  $1.00 per day including board 
me have thc following: 

Cost oflabor toroact 1 ton of seed ................................. .$2.50 
Wear and tear, and intere>t on inveebment.. ............................ .25 
Cost offuel ............................................................ .25 - 

............ Totzl cost of ~oasting one ton cotton seed $3.00 
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Cost of Boiling Seed per Ton. 

nd the b 
cely misc 

.a~-:,.,.;,~~ 

oiler 
s the 
and 

Ian who understands his business will really te 
performing regular work about the barn, ancl scar 

time; allowing homever actual time demanded in filling, ,,,,,,,,, 
emptying boiler, a t  estirnatecl p clcy, incl 
me have the followii?g: 

1.00 per 

......... Cost of Inhor t:, boil one trln !ecrl . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, I , . . - -  and tear. and intc:est 011 i n i e a ~ u ~ e u ~ . .  ........... .'. ..... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
b V  ei1r 
cost y ........ 

f boiling o tal cost o ne ton co! ton szed.. ......... 
~1~stimating ra7-r seecl at  a vn~untion of :: 6.00 pcr ton-about an : 

age price at shipping statioils in the cotton belt- IT^ obtain our v: 
tion give11 in the tables, viz. boiled seed :, 8.00 per ton; roasted 
$9.00 per ton. If any difference at  all we have erred in under-ri 
cost of roasting and over-rating cost of boiling. Our estimate for corn 
is 40 cents per bushel-about an  average price in the lower portion of 
the cotton belt. Where corn is relatively cheaper the cost ofgain pro- 
duced would be materially cheapened and this fact must be borne in 
rnind in considering the tables presented. Eren a t  the high price 
taken in our estimate the tables show that corn is far ahend of cotton 
seed in any form, or cotton seed meal, as foocl for hogs, and if we fig- 
ure on a lower price the difference in its favor will be greatly increas- 
ed. Our estimate for cotton seed meal is $20.00 per ton-about an  
average price for delivery to consumer, on track at consumer's station. 
Our estimate for slrim-milk is 2.5 cents per 100 lbs., or 2 cents per gal- 
lon. This may be a trifle low-especially when conlpared with sell- 
ing price of ~ ~ l ~ o l e  milk in a cotton growing country, but if we add in  
price, the cost of pork procluctioi~ with the cotton seed or meal in re- 
sults for 1892 will be just that much increased. We have added no- 
thing to the cost of raw seed, for soaking, for the reason that the ---+ 

is SO slight as to be of no practical importance. 
Without further comment on the question of profit in f 

seed and meal to hogs me may now discuss the remaining 
t h e  most important query: 
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i t  raw cotton seed will apparently kill hogs under certain condi- 
has long been believed by a great majority of Southern farmers' 
xplanations offered are varied and conflicting but the main ones 
to be as follows: One belief is that i n  some nzyterious way the 
lint adhering to theseed is directly responsible for the damage 
another view holds the large amount of fat accountable, and 

mother, reasons that the sharply broken pieces of the hulls swal- 
au by the hog in  eating, set up an  inflamation which may event- 
y cause the animal's death. On the other hand a few are found 
believe that cotton seed has no effect to injure hogs a t  all, and 

t the trouble many have observed is due to some extraneous cause 
9Q ~ 7 4  not understood. 
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To overconle the trouble i t  has been generally recommended that 
the raw seed should be soaked from 12 to 36 hours before feeding; and 
also that by roasting off the lint, in  accordance with one view, or by 
boiling the seed to soften up the hard and brittle hulls, in  accordance 
with another, the danger woulcl be niinimized if not entirely voided. 

I t  will be noticed that our tewts were planned with special reference 
to the viem set forth above. If the large amount of fat should be re- 
sponsible, Pen No 1-on cotton seed meal, the residue after fat extrac- 
tion, should certainly be exempt from loss of health; if soalting ram 
seed 36 hours can remove the trouble, I'en No. 2-on ram seed, soaked, 
should eat i t  safely; if the sharp and brittle hulls of raw seed cause 
the damage, Pen No. 2-on boiled seed, where the hulls were rendered 
soft and friable by thorough boiling, ought certainly to have relief, 
and if the really harmless lint should be to blame, Pen No. 4-on 
roasted seed, ~ ~ o u l c l  be sure to have immunity. And now for the 
facts: 

Considering first our tests for 1592. As above stated we began pre- 
liminaryfeediiig February 8th, all animals included in  the tests. 
The following deaths occurred at  dates given: 

Rlarch 23, IS%, medium sized shoat, Pen KO. 2, raw seed coaked. 
Ala~ch  2'1, 1892, medium t.ized shoat, Pen No. 4, roasted ~ e e d .  
Apri! 6, :S02,  mall sized shoat, Pen No. 4, roasted seed. 
April 7, lS!IS, medium sized shoat, Pen No. 1, cotton eeed meal. 
April 11, 1892, small sized shoat, I'en 90. 1, cotton seed meal. 
April 11, 1892, small sized bhoat, Pen KO. 2, raw seed ~oaked .  
a i l ~ i l  11, lh'32, mediun~ sized shoat, Pen KO. 3, boiled seed. 

S o  niiirnals have since died, although the feeding was contiilued 
more than sixty days from April l l t h ,  when the last deaths occurred. 

Considering next our tests for 1891: Preliminary feeding was be- 
gun January 20th) a11 animals included in  the test. The following 
deaths occurred at  dates given: 

March 13, 1891, one hog, Pen No. 1, c ~ t t o n  seed meal. 
Jlarch 16, 1891, one hog, Pen No. 1, cotton seed meal. 
March 16, 1891, one hog, Pen Yo. I ,  cotton seed meal. 
March 21, 1891, one hog, Pen 30. 1, cotton seed meal. 
Jlarch 21, 1891, one hog, Pen No, 4, roasted seed. 
March 21, 1891, one hog, Pen No. 4, roasted eeed. 
J larch 23, 1891, one hog, Pen KO. 1, cotton seed meal. 
March 26, 1891, one hog, Pen No. 4, roasted seed 
March 30, 1531, one hog, Pen KO. 4, roasted seed. 
April 4, 1891, one hog, l'en No. 3, boiled seed. 

No animals died after April 4th, although the fesding was continu- 
ed more than 30 days longer. 

I n  corroboration of above results for tn-o years in succession we have 
to state further, that three several times during the past decade the 
College herd of swine has suffered from attacks of apparently epidemic 
disease-cause not then understood-the symptoms, both before and 
after death, agreeing closely with the symptoms noted carefully in 
later teats. Since the lat" tests have warned us of a possible cause, 
we have definitely determined that in case of each and every outbreak 
i n  the College herd of swine-three separate times, sickness occurred 
within a period of ten weeks after the first addition daily of a very 
small quantity of cotton seed meal (not cotton seed) to the slop on 
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which the hogs were fed. As above stated thesymptoms are remark- 
ably uniform, and, once seen, an intelligent observer ~vi l l  hardly fail 
to recognize a recurrence of the trouble. 

The first sign of sickness, appearing in from G to 8' weeks after cot- 
ton seed meal is added to the ration, is a moping dullness of the ani- 
mal with loss of appetitc and tei~dency to lie apart. U7ithin the 
course of 12 to 36 hours, often within shorter time, the animal be- 
comes restless; siaggcring in  his gait; breathing labored and spasmod- 
ic; bare skin showing reJdish inflamatioa; sight defective, and both 
the nervous ancl the niuecular systems feeble and abnormal in  action. 
The fatal cases all show " t ~ ~ ~ m p ~ " - s p a ~ m o d i c  breathing; and in  many 
instances the animal will turn in one direction only-following a 
fence, or building wall, ~o closely as to strike his nose against projec- 
tions in a vain endeavor to push outward in  that one direction which 
he tries to take. If no fmce or building interc:pt him he map travel 
in a circle-large or sillall accorcling to the n11l~Ii1e~s or acuteness of 
the malady in his pa;ticularcase. When exllausted by his efforts the 
animal drops down sudclenly-somc times fiat upon the belly, some- 
times drop;~i:lgr on hishaunches mith his fore legs well apart to keep fro111 
falling over-almost always mith the eoidencc of more or less acute 
internal pain. At i.eat!l :r quantity of bloody foal11 cxlides from mouth 
and noski1 .. 

The folioiiing from Dr. 31. Francis, Veterinarian to the Station, 
will be of special interest to all who wish a closc clescription of the 
symptoms he observed in cnces brought to his attention: 

Gao. IV.  CURTIS, Director Texas Euprriment Station. 
SIR:-In response to your r e q u e ~ t  I hand you herewith a brief g e ~ ~ e r a l  ctate- 

ment of tho-e cases ofcotton seed, or meal, poiSonin:: of hogs tha t  h a r e  f&11len 
under my 110,ice. Thece occurled after feedinq the >eed or meal about 40 to .50 
days. The attack was sudden a s  a rule, in  fact, in a 1najo:ity of caceQ, an am- 
ma1 was found dead t h a t  had been apparently well 12 hours heror(.. I n  t h o ~ e  
cases which we wele fortuna:e enough to witneqe, the symptonls were those of 
sudden contraction of the  biaphragm, prod~icing a sound soil?eWhat bimilar to  
hiccough in man. The animal stood ni th head near the ground, the  flanks 
tucked up, the ears hanging peudulons and the tail straisht and limp. Some 
would lie flat on the belly, neyer r n  the side, w h ~ l e  others would assume a sit- 
t ingup posture w ~ t h  the fore legs ar-ell apart. I n  several casea there was 
a marked elevation of temperalure-the ttiermom2ter register~ng 106 F. per  
rectum. The circulation seemed vety weak and rapid. I notic<ed in several 
cases, in  which the tail and ears had been cut off, ;L very few drops of blood 
would ooze from the cut surface. As a rule they were dead i n  an hour. A t  
this writing I only lemelnber one cace that  recovered. The gaspings became 
more and more frequent and viulent, and after a few struggles the animal was 
dead. In  the last moments great quantities of foam or froth would come from 
the nose or mouth. 

On post mortem examination the digestive organs appeared normal through- 
out. A few small Nematodes wele usually found i n  the  stomach, and a f e v  
Thorn Headed woPms (Echinor l~?/~~cl~ua gigas) were found attached to t h e  mu- 
cus men~brane of the small ir~testlnes. Thece probably had no connection wit11 
the diseace. The other abdominal organs appeared normal. The respiratory 
organs were fuil of foam,eome fern Nematodes were found i n  the bronchi-prob- 
ably Strongylus parrrdoa-is. Thc lung<; the~nselves were bright red and very  
much congested and doughy. No examination of the nervous system IV a s  
made. I t  may not be out of plare to  here state an experiment that  R as made to 
determine the toxic agent: 
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Three medium s'zed hogs were confined on the following diet: 
Corll meal ................. .2 I bs. 
Fld. Ext. C. S. Meal.. ..... . l  lb. 
Water.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 lbs. 

continved 40 days with no illjurious results. The flilid extract of cotton nleal 
xvas prepared by ~noistening 1000 Drtns. o. the meal w ~ t h  930 c c a!cohol. Mix 
tho-ouphly and pack fi~rnl., in  a percol~ter ;  cover wi:h alcohol and when the 
pe~colate  I)r.g~ns to flow cork the opeulng ar:d aLow to stand 24 hours. Then 
percola e till 1000 c c f l u ~ d  extrsct are obtained. 

If glycer~ne i s  u ed i t  flows verv slowly. The fluid extract is of a red 
co or ~vnic-h darkens some what with age. 

I t  was hoped tha t  the above noul4 concentrate rhe toxic agent so we could 
better control the expeliment; but  the results were altorether ncgatlve, aud the 
qcestion ~el i la ins  unso;ved. M. FRAXCIS, Veterinarian. 

C03I'IEiiTb: 

Sickileqs ancl usually dezth ulliforniiy o-currecl mithin a 1)-riod of 
G to 8 weeks from time of fiist f(.eclinq cotton serd or cotton seed meal. 
I n  tcsts for 1892 the fecdixg began J'ebruary8, and the first death oc- 
currcd 3Iar~11 23-exactly 6 weeks later. 111 tests for 18'31 fceding be- 
gnn Janllary 20, and first death occurred hIarcll 13-almoqt exactly $ 
m-eelcs Inter. I n  the ontbrealcs noted as occurrin? in the College herd; 
the trouble first began each time in less than 10 weeks froin the time 
of feeding cotton seed meal. The trouble continues for a period of 
about 30 days and those animals which are not attacked within that 
time may safely be regarded as cotton seed proof. Folloming our tests 
for 1891 several of the shoats which were not attacliecl in thc ~ p r i n g  
were kept all summer on a diet largely cotton seed or meal; but, beyond 
a practical stoppage of growth and consequent pernlancnt stuilting of 
the pigs, no i~ljnrious effcck resulted. 

I t  is noticed that in tests for 1892 the medium and the small sized 
shoats, in  each of the different pens, mcre the ones which suffered most; 
the large sizecl shoats in  all of the pens resisting its cffect and coming 
safdy through. Th? f a t  is pa-,~liar,  but we think of no especial bear- 
ing further than to illustrate the point already mentioned, that some 
Ilogs resist the poison ancl are pra9:ically cotton see4 proof. The tests 
for 1891 where all boy rango 1 in age and size ahous with large sized 
cheats in  tests for 1892, givc ampleevidence that lnsny hogs of that age 
:ire susceptible and cannot withstand the fatal action of the seed or meal. 

I n  the cotton seed meal p-n every hog ( 5 )  died within ten clays after 
siclcness fir& api~eared; in  the roxsted ssed psn 4 out of 5 s~lezumbed; 
in  the boiled sesd pen bat one mas taken. I n  tcsts for 1892, 2 out of 
3 were lost from each pen except the boiled s~et l ,  where only one died. 
It is of course ivxdless to state that the corn fed hogs in no case show- 
ed any signs of sic1;ncss whatever. The fact that much the lightest 
death rate mas observed on boilecl seed each one of the tv-o years test- 
ed, and further that the single death that did occur each year mas lat- 
est as compared with all the deaths recorded, moulcl indicate that 
thorough boiling has effect to lessen danger in the u'se of cotton seed 
for hogs. 

A little more t h a n  a year ago we iesued a letter for publication warning 
feeders to  be careful in  t h e  use of cotton eeea meal.aod roasted cotton seed 
for hogs, and stating tha t  a possible danger certainlypbisted. We have care- 
fully reviewed our work and exactly duplicated tests ihs+.tsro successive years ; 
and while we feel that  we may yet be able to  secure relfgf from danger by some 
method now unknown, we cannot fail to give this public warning to the end 
t h a t  private feeders may not suffer heavy loas on some mistaken notions 
of economy i n  feeding hogs. 
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